
Prove your remote workers' attendance and time spent on site

VeriPresent removes time consuming paper-based processes, 
replacing them with easy to use, interactive forms on a mobile 
device. 

Cost

Equipping your workforce with access to VeriPresent enables your 
organisation to have a reliable and comprehensive audit of when and 
where your remote staff are working. Using VeriPresent, businesses 
have greater visibility that mobile workers are carrying out their work 
whether it's providing care, contracted cleaning or simply proving 
attendance to meet SLAs.

Compliance

VeriPresent allows you to easily record accurate information to ensure 
staff time is used effectively.  Recording information automatically on a 
mobile device, reduces the need to complete paper-based time sheets. 
Employees hours are generated with a simple tap of a device, generating 
more capacity to complete other work - with less time spent chasing 
manual attendance records from staff. 

Capacity

NFC tags are encoded to open custom forms once scanned, therefore 
information about the visit can be recorded and analysed, leading to a 
better and more consistent service. 

Consistency

Q. How do you prove your remote workforce 
attends work and evidence how long they spend 
there?

With Totalmobile VeriPresent, remote workers simply scan NFC tags at the beginning 
and end of every shift.  In addition, service providers and customers both have full 
visibility and access to a full audit of the remote workers time spent per job.  
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What is the solution?

VeriPresent has been designed for any remote workers who 
need to prove their attendance and the duration they were 
there for. Simply attach NFC tags to locations around the 
building or property. The worker can easily scan the tag to 
prove they were there, logging their start and finishing times. 

Capabilities

• Scan in and scan out via NFC Tags to prove attendance at a 
job or visit 

• Report incidents as and when they happen

• Upload photos to support a report

• Full audit of visit detail

• Custom forms depending on building / property being 
visited, homecare custom reports

For more information about 
VeriPresent and how being compliant 
can benefit your organisation, please 
get in touch with one of our sales 
representatives who will be more 
than happy to assist you.

Call +44 28 9033 0111
tasksolutions@totalmobile.co.uk

How do you know if your workforce has attended and completed the job they're supposed to be doing? Are 
you confident your homecare workers are providing continuity of care? Do you know if your cleaning staff 
have attended their job for the full duration? With VeriPresent, your workforce can use their mobile phone to 
register start and finish times as well as report on any incidents which happen on the job.

Verifying staff attendance is now more easy than before and 
provides confidence that staff are where they should be.
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